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FOR INFORMATION REGARDING A RESIDENT
CALL 906-224-9811 AT THE FOLLOWING EXTENSIONS
FIRST FLOOR
EXT 110
SECOND FLOOR

EXT 112
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A deep and heart felt “Thank You” to all the community members who thought of our
Residents and Staff during the Holiday Season. Your kindness and genericity during
this special time of year made the Holiday Season exciting and cheerful for our residents. It was once said “Never tire of doing little things. Sometimes it’s the little
things that occupy the biggest part of someone’s heart.” This is seen in the support
and gestures given to our Residents not only during the Holidays but year round.
Your support and love mean more than words can express.

GMCF STAFF
DEPARTMENT

NAME

EXTENSION

GEORGIA WEBER

101

ADMISSIONS CLERK

JANICE KOSKI

102

BUSINESS MANAGER

MACARIA JOKI

108

RD / DIRECTOR OF DIETARY

TINA HUOTARI

106

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

DORINDA HEDMAN

113

HEALTH INFORMATION SERVICES

RICH MCMANMAN

121

MARK AHONEN

105

RN / DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES

HEIDI BROWN

103

RN / INFECTION PREVENTION

LENA GIERL

178

RN / MDS COORDINATOR

JIM MATAZEL

130

RN / STAFF DEVELOPMENT

JULIE PAKONEN

114

CHRIS HOFF

104

ADMINISTRATOR

MAINTANENCE SUPPORT SERVICES

RN / SOCIAL SERVICES DESIGNEE

Hard to believe another year has come and gone. Here we are sitting at the start of a
brand new year! What will this year bring? Wishing all our Residents, Families and
Care Partners the very best in 2019. May it be a year filled with love, laughter, and
the very best memories.

Dietary News
We hope you all enjoyed the Holiday Season. At the last food committee meeting the following meals
were chosen for the 2019 National Nutrition Calendar. January 6th Bean Day – Bean and Corn Salad
was chosen to be served. January 10th Bittersweet Chocolate Day – Chocolate Cake with Chocolate
Frosting was chosen to be served. January 20th National Cheese Lovers Day – The Resident chose
Macaroni and Cheese to be served. January 24th National Pie Day – Chocolate Pie or Banana Cream
Pie was chosen to be served. January 24th National Peanut Butter Sandwich Day - Banana and Peanut Butter Sandwiches was chosen to be served.

Nutritional Focus of the Month:
The Facts on Sodium and High Blood Pressure

Everybody has sodium in their diet; it's a fact of life. Sodium is an essential nutrient. Some of us,
however, may be getting too much, and often we aren't even aware of where it's hiding in the foods
we're eating. Learn why lowering your sodium intake may benefit your health.

Sodium Intake Adds Up
The good news first: Salt has many uses. It raises the boiling point of water, tenderizes meats and
enhances the flavor of many foods. The bad news is that table salt contains 2,300 milligrams of sodium per teaspoon. For most people and children 14 years and older, the recommendation is to limit
sodium to less than 2,300 milligrams per day. For those with existing blood pressure or other health
concerns, the recommendation may be even lower.
It would be difficult to consume that much sodium in one concentrated bite. Instead, sodium intake
adds up throughout the day. And based on estimates by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, less than 30 percent of the average Americans' daily intake comes from adding salt to food at
the table. Salt in processed and ready-to-eat foods delivers the majority of sodium in our diets.

SODIUM'S HIDDEN SOURCES
Beware: Sodium isn't only in salty snacks or the table shaker. Many of the already prepared
foods and meals you consume at restaurants, cafes and grab-and-go items at grocery stores have sodium, because it's an inexpensive way to add flavor and is an effective way to preserve foods. Even
foods with low to moderate sodium content can lead to a high sodium diet if you consume too much
of them.
Topping the list for highest percentage of our daily sodium consumption are items such as
bread, cold cuts and cured meats, pizza, fresh and processed poultry, soups, sandwiches (including
burgers), cheese and pasta.
Sodium is prevalent in many of the foods we eat and in excess can be harmful to our health.
However, a number of studies show that decreasing sodium intake can lower blood pressure. Consuming less than 2,300 milligrams of sodium per day can have an additional impact of lowering
blood pressure, especially when combined with the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension, or
DASH, eating plan, a fruit and vegetable-centered diet that is lower in sodium and fat. Good sources
of potassium an important mineral of the DASH diet which has been shown to help decrease blood
pressure include potatoes, sweet potatoes, bananas, apricots, beans, milk, yogurt, along with some
fish and pork.

How to Reduce Sodium Intake
The best way to combat high sodium in your daily diet is to watch your intake of highly processed
foods. Read the Nutrition Facts label and look for the Daily Value of sodium in the foods you eat.
And consider these satisfying options to keep sodium under control: fruits and vegetables, unsalted
nuts, legumes and whole grains (including brown rice, oats and barley).
Additional ways to lower sodium intake:
Get more natural sources of potassium in your diet by including lean sources of protein, lowfat or fat-free dairy, and additional servings of fruits and vegetables. Good sources of potassium include bananas, fat-free milk, cooked kidney beans, haddock, dates, baked potatoes, tomatoes, oranges, roasted/skinless turkey, almonds, raw spinach and boiled okra.
Watch portion sizes, especially when it comes to already prepared foods. Limit cured foods,
including cold cuts and sausages. Rinse canned foods or look for no-salt added varieties. Choose
lower sodium packaged foods. Remove the salt shaker from the table. Increase your intake of whole
grains such as brown rice, quinoa, oats, bulgur, whole-wheat pasta and bread, wild rice and popcorn.
Include beans, peas and more plant-based sources of protein. Substitute crackers and chips with a
small amount of unsalted nuts.

A few of our
favorite
things

Luckily here at GMCF, our menus are reviewed by a Registered Dietitian and ensure the right
amount of sodium is provided each day. For those Residents who require, a No Added Salt diet is
provided.

Happy Birthday!
John Tarro

Arvella Hellman

Mary Ann Modjewski
Robert “Butchie” Kangas

Pauline Haanpaa
Marjorie Andrashie

Center For Medicare & Medicaid
Services Launches Initiative
Personal identity theft affects a large and growing number of seniors.
People age 65 or older are increasingly the victims of this type of crime.
This is why the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is
readying a fraud prevention initiative that removes Social Security
Numbers from Medicare cards. Our aim is to help combat identity theft
and safeguard taxpayer dollars. Starting April 2018, CMS will begin
mailing new Medicare cards that include a new Medicare Number. The
mailings will be staggered throughout the year, with completion expected
by April 2019.

Here is What You need to Know
Your new Medicare Card will have a new number because Medicare is
removing the Social Security Numbers from Medicare Cards. This change
will help protect your identity. Medicare will mail you a new card between
April 2018 and April 2019. Understand that mailing a new card will take
some time. You may receive your card at a different time than that of your
neighbor. You will be issued a Medicare Number that is unique to you.
Once you get your new card, destroy your old one and start using the new
one. Keep your information safe. Protect yourself by making sure no one
can get your personal information from your Medicare Card. CMS will
NEVER ask for private information over the phone. Ensure your address is
up to date. Call 1-800-773-1213 to make changes.

Happiest Birthday Wishes to our staff who celebrate their
birthdays in January!
May this year be filled with all the things that make your
heart happy.

Information taken form the CMS website.

January 2019 Honor Roll
Name
JULIE COX
LENA L GIERL
NESSA M BRADY
CASSIE J RANTA
JULIE AUGENSTEIN
MARY BRENNAN
AMANDA FRAYER
MAGDAENE HILL

Title

Yrs. Of Service

LPN
RN/INFECTION PREVENTION
CNA
CNA
RN
DIETARY AIDE
CNA
CONTINGENT RN

37
16
9
8
3
3
2
1

NEW CARDS HAVE STARTED BEING SENT OUT !
PLEASE BRING NEW CARDS TO THE SOCIAL SERVICE
OFFICE.
WE WILL MAKE COPIES OF THE NEW CARDS TO KEEP ON FILE

